Get the vaccine news you need

•

OC Board of Supervisors Press Release, 3/9/21: Disneyland Super Point of
Dispensing (POD) site reopens with drive-thru Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) lanes; site is intended to serve individuals who require an ADA-

accessible option, have Othena appointments and display Disabled Person
vehicle placards or license plates
•

Reuters, 3/9/21: U.S. government to ship 18.5 million doses of COVID vaccine
this week, White House says; 15.8 million doses of the Pfizer/BioNTech and
Moderna vaccine to go to states, tribes and territories and 2.7 million doses
going to pharmacies

•

University of Minnesota, 3/9/21: Very few severe allergic reactions tied to
mRNA COVID vaccines, according to a research letter published by the
Journal of the American Medical Association

•

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 3/8/21: CDC issues first
set of guidelines on how fully vaccinated people can visit safely with others

For more information on vaccines administered in Orange County, click here.
For more information on vaccines administered in California, click here.

Why do the Pfizer-BioNTech and
Moderna vaccines require two doses?
Early studies showed Pfizer-BioNTech and
Moderna vaccines provoke a relatively weak
immune response when given as just one
dose but stronger immune response when a
second dose was added. Learn more.

6 myths about the COVID-19 vaccines —
debunked
Academic experts talk about some of the
common myths and facts about the COVID19 vaccines, including whether the vaccines
are safe, whether they reduce transmission
of the virus, or whether they protect against
the new variants. Learn more.
COVID-19 Vaccine Safety and
Effectiveness
Three brands of vaccine (Pfizer-BioNTech,
Moderna and Johnson & Johnson) are
currently being dispensed under the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration's Emergency
Use Authorization. Learn some quick facts
on these vaccines by clicking here.

Here's what the OC community is saying about the vaccination experience:

